FALL OPEN HOUSE
VIRTUAL EVENT

Friday, Nov. 5th
9A-3P CT

RSVP HERE
LBJ SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE
NOV. 5, 2021

9:00 am  Welcome from Dean JR DeShazo
9:30 am  LBJ Program Offerings Overview
          Dr. Kate Weaver, Associate Dean for Students; Faculty Grad Advisors: Sherri Greenberg, Dr. Pat Wong, Dr. Lorinc Redei
10:00 am Program Q&A Breakout Sessions
10:30 am Short Break
10:45 am Application Process Overview
11:15 am Get to Know the Faculty of the LBJ School
12:15 pm Short Break
12:30 pm Student Ambassador Panel
1:00 pm  Student Organization Leader Panel
1:30 pm  Alumni Panel
2:00 pm  LBJ School Fellowships
2:30 pm  Final Q&A
4:00 pm  Student-led Building Tours. RSVP Here.
5:30 pm  Happy Hour hosted by Policy Alliance for Communities of Color (PACC) (everyone is welcome)

This is a virtual event. All times CT.

Questions? Email: lbjadmit@austin.utexas.edu

***See next page for pre-event webinars and recordings- we encourage you to watch before Nov 5th***
PRE-EVENT WEBINARS AND RECORDINGS

Webinar: Information Session
Watch the Recording

Webinar: Meet the Associate Dean for Students
Watch the Recording

Webinar: PhD Application and Program Overview
Watch the Recording

Webinar: DC Concentration Program Overview
Watch the Recording

Webinar: Experiential Opportunities: Policy Research Project- Student Panel
Watch the Recording

Webinar: Career and Professional Development at LBJ
Watch the Recording

Webinar: MPAff and MGPS Program Overview
Watch the Recording

Other Important Content
Past webinars  Why attend the Open House
LBJ YouTube Channel
Why LBJ